Location site
A volcano embraced by the Aegean, with distinctive dramatic
landscapes, picturesque architecture, fascinating history, and
rich local culture, this island-phenomenon in the Cyclades gives
its visitors a mythical experience.

Santorini is the island immortalized by poets and painters,
thanks to its celebrated light, multi-coloured cliffs and pictureperfect sunsets. On this island all senses are magnified, a product
of its many contrasts: black earth against whitewashed homes
clinging to the cliffside, or wild volcanic sculptures against sleek
Cycladic lines.
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12days workshop in Santorini

TOURISM IS NOW CULTURE
gain an appreciation of the past

What’s included
Workshop Overview
This two-week workshop course involves a careful examination
of the connection between culture and tourism. It introduces
culture as an innovative tourism trend that offers a
multidimensional tourist approach ranged from visiting cultural
tangible cultural heritage to active visitor’s engagement in
intangible local cultural heritage activities a such as rituals and
festivities. Cultural tourism leads the destination in providing
opportunity for authentic cultural exchange between locals and
visitors.

Put our servi ces t o t he t est ,
cont act us for a free consult at i on t oday.

We offer for free

‣ 12 days of seminar in Santorini an islandvolcano embraced by the aegean sea.
‣ Hotel Rooms . Single rooms, internet
access included
‣ All breakfasts , american buffet
‣ All dinners , buffet with greek culinaries
from Monday through Friday
‣ Airport pickup and drop-off for arrival and
return flights [Flight not included in price.]
‣ Cultural activities, such as guided
walking tour in Fira and Oia
‣ Day trips to Delos the “open air” museum
‣ Illustrated Map and Travel Guide to
Santorini, Book η κατι αλλο
‣ Six credits ECTS
for all University
students, no pre-requisites required.

• On-site staff ,
Resident Director
and Support Staff
to help with any questions or advice you may need while in Santorini.
• Comprehensive Insurance and Assistance Package
• 24-hour emergency telephone service : email, whatsApp, viber, or
skype. so that local staff can always be reached in an emergency
situation. Also has a dedicated team of professionals ready to assist
students/guests and orient them to the life in Santorini.
• celebration party, the night before departure
• Special gift

